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Nestled in the heart of the Bluegrass State, Lawrence County in Kentucky is a

hidden paradise for fishing enthusiasts and outdoor adventurers. Renowned for

its abundant lakes, rivers, and creeks, this county offers an unparalleled fishing

experience. Whether you are a novice angler or an experienced fisherman, the

opportunities for fishing and floating in Lawrence County are endless.

1. Fishing in Lawrence County Kentucky

Catch a Variety of Fish Species

The diverse waterways of Lawrence County are home to numerous fish species,

making it a dream destination for anglers seeking a variety of catches. You can

reel in largemouth bass, smallmouth bass, crappie, bluegill, catfish, and muskie,

among others. With such diverse options, there is always something exciting

waiting for you on the end of your line.
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Lawrence County boasts several picturesque lakes and rivers, offering anglers

various environments to satisfy their fishing desires. Yatesville Lake, situated

within Yatesville Lake State Park, covers 2,300 acres and is a popular destination

for fishing tournaments. Other notable fishing spots include Levisa Fork, Tug Fork,

and the Big Sandy River. These waterways are known for their scenic beauty and

excellent fishing opportunities.

Experience Year-Round Fishing

One of the advantages of fishing in Lawrence County is the opportunity to fish

year-round. Kentucky experiences mild winters, allowing anglers to indulge in

their favorite hobby throughout the year. Whether you prefer ice fishing in the

colder months or casting your line under the warm summer sun, Lawrence

County has it all.

2. Floating in Lawrence County Kentucky

Discover the Thrill of Floating

While fishing is undoubtedly a highlight in Lawrence County, floating is another

popular activity that offers a unique perspective of the stunning scenery. Floating

down the calm waters of the county's rivers and creeks allows you to immerse

yourself in nature and experience a sense of tranquility like no other. Whether you

choose a leisurely float or an adventurous canoeing or kayaking trip, Lawrence

County provides an unforgettable floating experience.

Explore Popular Float Routes

Lawrence County offers several popular float routes, each providing a different

experience. The Levisa Fork and the Tug Fork are two of the most frequented

float routes, both encompassing beautiful landscapes and peaceful surroundings.



These routes are suitable for all skill levels, making them perfect for families,

friends, or solo adventurers.

Prepare for a Day of Floating

Before embarking on your floating journey, take the necessary precautions to

ensure a safe and enjoyable experience. Be sure to bring your own inflatable

tubes, canoes, or kayaks, as rentals may not always be available in the area. It is

also essential to pack snacks, water, sunscreen, and insect repellent. Don't forget

to check the weather forecast and inform someone about your planned route and

estimated time of return.

3. Top Tips for Fishing and Floating in Lawrence County

Obtain a Fishing License

Before casting your line in Lawrence County's waters, make sure to obtain a valid

Kentucky fishing license. Licenses are easily accessible online or at local

retailers. It is essential to familiarize yourself with the fishing regulations and

requirements to ensure you are fishing within the legal limits.

Research and Plan Ahead

Prior to your trip, conduct thorough research on the fishing and floating

opportunities in Lawrence County. Utilize local fishing forums and guidebooks to

learn about the best spots, techniques, and bait to use. Plan your itinerary

accordingly, taking into account the accessibility of fishing spots and ideal floating

routes.

Respect the Environment

As an angler or floater, it is crucial to preserve the natural beauty of Lawrence

County. Respect the environment by properly disposing of trash and refraining



from damaging or littering the waterways. Promote sustainable fishing practices,

such as practicing catch and release, to maintain the fish populations for future

generations.

Be Prepared for Changing Conditions

Kentucky's weather can be unpredictable, so always be prepared for changing

conditions. Pack appropriate clothing, including rain gear, to ensure your comfort

and safety. Familiarize yourself with the signs of hypothermia or heat-related

illnesses, and take necessary precautions to prevent them.

Lawrence County, Kentucky, is a hidden gem for fishing and floating enthusiasts.

With its diverse fish species, picturesque lakes and rivers, and opportunities for

year-round fishing, it is a dream destination for anglers of all levels. The thrill of

floating down the county's tranquil waterways is an experience not to be missed.

By following the top tips and respecting the environment, you can make the most

of your Lawrence County fishing and floating adventure. So, pack your gear and

get ready to discover the natural wonders of the Bluegrass State!
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Lawrence County Kentucky Fishing & Floating Guide Book

Over 300 full 8 ½ x 11 sized pages of information with maps and aerial

photographs available. Fishing information is included for ALL of the county’s

public ponds and lakes, listing types of fish for each pond or lake, average sizes,

and exact locations with GPS coordinates and directions. Also included is fishing

information for most of the streams and rivers including access points and public

areas with road contact and crossing points and also includes fish types and

average sizes.

AND includes 12 FULL SIZE U.S.G.S Topographical Maps worth over $150.00 if

you had to buy them.

Contains complete information on

Bear Creek

Big Sandy River

Big Sandy River Lavisa Fork

Big Sandy River Tug Fork

Blaine Creek

Blaine Creek Cat Fork

Bolts Fork

Brushy Creek

Georges Creeks

Hood Creek

Little Sandy River East Fork
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Lower Laurel Creek

Rock Castle Creek

Upper Laurel Creek

Yatesville Lake

(F) means floatable stream or river

Unlock the Secrets of Will County Illinois
Fishing: The Ultimate Floating Guide!
Experience the Thrill of Fishing in Will County, Illinois Will County, located

in Illinois, is a hidden gem for all fishing enthusiasts. With its pristine

lakes, serene...

Discover the Ultimate Fishing and Floating
Guide for Wood County, Ohio!
Wood County, Ohio, offers a diverse range of fishing and floating

opportunities for outdoor enthusiasts. With its scenic rivers, lakes, and

reservoirs, the...

The Ultimate Lawrence County Kentucky
Fishing Floating Guide: Discover the Hidden
Gems of the Bluegrass State
Nestled in the heart of the Bluegrass State, Lawrence County in Kentucky

is a hidden paradise for fishing enthusiasts and outdoor adventurers.

Renowned for its abundant...
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Unveiling the Insane Race Walking Record
Achieved in June 2019: 885 Kilometers!
About Race Walking Have you ever wondered what race walking is all

about? Known as an Olympic event, race walking is a distinctive track

and field discipline where...

Uncover the Best Fishing and Floating Spots
in Grundy County Illinois: Your Ultimate
Guide
About Grundy County Illinois Located in the heart of the Midwest, Grundy

County in Illinois offers a haven for fishing and floating enthusiasts

seeking pristine waters and...

Discover the Ultimate Guide to Fishing and
Floating in Brown County, Illinois
About Brown County, Illinois Brown County, Illinois, also known as the

"Gateway to the Illinois River," is a hidden gem for fishing and floating

enthusiasts. Nestled in the...

Discover the Ultimate Fishing and Floating
Guide in Garfield County Colorado
Garfield County, Colorado, is a hidden gem for fishing and floating

enthusiasts. With its pristine lakes, rivers, and streams, this county offers

endless opportunities to...
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The Ultimate Adventure Dive Logbook: Dive
into the Deep Blue like Never Before!
Exploring the enchanting depths of the ocean is an experience like no

other. The world beneath the surface is teeming with vibrant marine life,

stunning coral reefs, and...
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